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Motivated by Weyl semimetals and weakly doped semiconductors, we study transport in a weakly
disordered semiconductor with a power-law quasiparticle dispersion ξk ∝ kα. We show, that in 2α
dimensions short-correlated disorder experiences logarithmic renormalisation from all energies in the
band. We study the case of a general dimension d using a renormalisation group, controlled by an
ε = 2α−d-expansion. Above the critical dimensions, conduction exhibits a localisation-delocalisation
phase transition or a sharp crossover (depending on the symmetries of the Hamiltonian) as a function
of disorder strength. We utilise this analysis to compute the low-temperature conductivity in Weyl
semimetals and weakly doped semiconductors near and below the critical disorder point.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Rn, 64.60.a, 03.65.Vf, 72.20.-i
Low-temperature conductivity in weakly disordered
metals is usually dominated by elastic scattering pro-
cesses within a narrow shell of momentum states k near
the Fermi surface, |Ek−EF |  τ−1, where τ is the elastic
scattering time. It is usually believed that scattering into
the states outside of this shell is either negligible or may
only renormalise the quasiparticle parameters near the
Fermi surface, not leading to qualitatively new effects.
However, it is well known that Dirac-type quasiparti-
cles in two dimensions (2D) experience logarithmic renor-
malisation from elastic scattering into all states corre-
sponding to the linear spectrum, as it has been shown
long ago in the context of Ising models[1], degenerate
semiconductors[2, 3], the integer Hall effect[4], d-wave
superconductors[5], and topological insulators[6]. Re-
cently, a similar renormalisation group (RG) description
for transport in graphene has been developed in Ref. 7
and further discussed in Ref. 8, predicting a logarithmic
dependence of physical observables on the electrostati-
cally tunable charge carrier concentration.
In this paper we show that in a broad class of sys-
tems the transport of particles with kinetic energy E ex-
periences strong renormalisation from elastic scattering
between all states in the band provided the bandwidth
is sufficiently large, W  E, which typically occurs in
semiconductors and semimetals.
We study transport in a weakly disordered semicon-
ductor or a semimetal with a power-law spectrum ξk ∝
kα in a d-dimensional space. Our conclusions, regarding
the critical behaviour of a variety of systems, are sum-
marised in Fig. 1. In the critical dimension dc = 2α, as
exemplified by graphene[7, 8] (d = 2, α = 1), the disorder
strength is subject to logarithmic renormalisations, qual-
itatively distinct from the weak-localisation corrections.
Transport in materials just below or above the critical
dimension is accessible to a rigorous RG treatment, sup-
plemented by an ε expansion, where
ε = 2α− d. (1)
In the dimensions below critical, d < dc, the renormalised
FIG. 1: (Colour online) Critical behaviour of disorder in ma-
terials with a power-low quasiparticle dispersion ξk ∝ kα in
d dimensions. Above the α = d/2 line the effects of disorder
grow at low energies (the strong-disorder regime). Materi-
als below the line exhibit a critical point between the weak-
disorder and strong-disorder regimes.
disorder strength increases at low energies. Above crit-
ical dimensions, the disorder strength increases if its
bare value exceeds a critical value, and flows to zero
otherwise. As a result, the conductivity σ(γ) dis-
plays a transition[26] as a function of the bare disor-
der strength, as summarised, for example, for a Weyl
semimetal (WSM) in Fig. 2. Our conclusions persist even
for quasiparticle Hamiltonians with non-trivial sublattice
or valley structures, as, for example, in graphene or a
WSM.
The model for semiconductors. Let us first consider
critical behaviour in a d-dimensional semiconductor with
the band gap 2∆, an isotropic spectrum ξk = ak
α in
the conduction band, and a trivial valley and sublattice
structure. For simplicity, we consider a model in which
the conductivity is dominated by the electrons in the con-
duction band, e.g., due to a large value of the gap ∆ that
exceeds the bandwidth or the scale ar−α0 , with r0 being
the characteristic disorder correlation length, which then
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2FIG. 2: (Colour online) Conductivity of a Weyl semimetal
at small finite doping µ as a function of the disorder strength
and temperature. The dashed parts of the σ(γ, T ) curves
correspond to the strong-disorder regime and may be affected
by the interference effects at large length scales not studied
here[26].
determines the effective ultraviolet cutoff K0 = r
−1
0 of
the theory[9].
We take the disorder potential U(r) to be weak, with
zero-mean and short-range correlated Gaussian statis-
tics, 〈U(r)U(r′)〉dis = γ0Kε0δ(r − r′), characterised by
the strength γ0. The short-scale (ultraviolet momentum)
cutoff K0 is set by the width of the conduction band.
The dc conductivity for zero temperature and the Fermi
energy E is given by the Kubo-Greenwood formula
σEij =
∫
dr′ Tr
〈
vˆirG
A(E, r, r′)vˆjr′GR(E, r′, r)
〉
dis
, (2)
where vˆr = αa(−i∇r)α−1 is the velocity operator, ~ =
e = 1, and the trace is taken with respect to (wrt) the
discrete degrees of freedom (spins, valleys, sublattices).
All the energies E are counted from the middle of the
forbidden band, where the chemical potential is located
in an intrinsic semiconductor at T = 0. Conductivity at
arbitrary temperature and doping level can be obtained
from Eq. (2) as σij = −
∫
dE n′F (E) σ
E
ij , where nF (E) is
the Fermi distribution function.
The product of the advanced GA and retarded GR
Green’s functions in Eq. (2), averaged with respect to
disorder, can be written conveniently in the supersym-
metric representation[10] as
〈. . .〉dis =
∫
DΨDΨ . . . exp [−(L0 + Lint)], (3)
L0 = i
∫
Ψ [λ (E −∆)− ξpˆ − iΛ · 0] Ψdr, (4)
Lint = 1
2
γKε
∫
(ΨΨ)2dr, (5)
where Ψ is a vector in AR ⊗ PH ⊗ FB space; AR,
PH, and FB being, respectively, the advanced-retarded,
particle-hole, and fermion-boson subspaces; Λ = σˆARz ⊗
1PH ⊗ 1FB , and Ψ = Ψ†Λ ≡ (CΨ)T , where C =
σˆARz ⊗ (σˆPH− ⊗ 1FB − σˆPH+ ⊗ σˆFBz )/2 and pˆ = −i∇r.
The parameters λ, γ and others will be found to flow
upon renormalisation, with the initial values λ(0) = 1,
γ(0) = γ0, and K being the running momentum cutoff,
which starts at K = K0. In a Fermi liquid λ would cor-
respond to the inverse Z-factor, the quasiparticle weight.
RG analysis. Perturbative treatment of disorder leads
to divergent contributions (with vanishing particle en-
ergy E) to physical observables (conductivity, density of
states, etc.). These can be analysed using an RG ap-
proach, which consists in integrating out the modes with
the largest momenta k: K ′ < |k| < K. The action is re-
produced with a new momentum cutoff K ′, renormalised
gap ∆(l), and the parameters λ(l) and γ(l) running ac-
cording to
∂lλ = Cd
γ
a2
λ, (6)
∂lγ = ε γ +
4Cd
a2
γ2, (7)
where l = ln(K/K ′), Cd = Sd/(2pi)d, Sd is the area of a
unit sphere in a d-dimensional space.
Eqs. (6)-(7) are the one-loop perturbative RG equa-
tions controlled by the dimensionless measure of disorder
γa−2  1 and, therefore, break down when this param-
eter flows to a value of order unity. The RG flow is ter-
minated if the ultraviolet cutoff K reaches 1/L, L being
the characteristic size of the sample, or the value Km, at
which the energy scale aKαm/λ(Km) is of the order of the
energy E.
If ε > 0, γ flows towards larger values in accordance
with Eq. (7). However, for ε < 0, γ flows to larger values
if initially γ > γc, and flows to zero if γ < γc, where
γc = −ε(4Cd)−1a2 (8)
is the critical fixed point at which γ does not flow. We
expect, as is common in the study of critical phenomena,
that such a critical point exists even if ε is not small.
We note, that in addition to the random potential, con-
sidered here, there exist other types of disorder, which we
do not consider and which lead to an RG equation simi-
lar to Eq. (7), but with a negative coefficient before the
γ2-term (for example, 2D Dirac fermions with random-
mass disorder). In that case, the disorder strength
flows towards smaller values above the critical dimensions
(ε < 0) and has an attractive fixed point otherwise[1, 4].
Qualitative interpretation. Effectively the RG coarse-
grains over the random disorder potential on the scale
of a wavelength k−1, interpreting a complex of under-
lying impurities on smaller scale as an effective impu-
rity generating a renormalized random potential. The
structure of the linear (in γ) term in the beta-function
in Eq. (7) and the existence of the critical dimension
can be understood qualitatively by comparing the typ-
ical value γ
1
2
0 K
ε
2
0 k
d
2 of the average disorder potential in
3volume k−d, with the kinetic energy akα for momentum
k. If d < 2α, the relative strength of disorder grows as
k → 0. In contrast, for d > 2α the typical potential
decreases at low momenta relative to the kinetic energy.
Carrying this coarse-graining procedure to higher (e.g.,
second) orders[7] in the disorder strength (e.g., by re-
placing a pair of impurities, separated by . k−1, by an
effective impurity) one arrives at the γ2 and higher-order
terms in the RG flow equation for the disorder strength.
Solutions. To analyse the low-energy behaviour of the
conductivity, we solve Eqs. (6) and (7) with the result
γ(K)Kε =
γ0K
ε
0
1− γ0/γc + (γ0/γc)(K0/K)ε , (9)
λ(K) = [γ(K)Kε]1/4(γ0K
ε
0)
−1/4. (10)
At K = Km, when the RG stops, one arrives at an
effective low-energy theory with a renormalised action,
which can be used further to evaluate physical observ-
ables (conductivity, heat capacitance, magnetic suscepti-
bility, etc.), e.g., in the usual Fermi-liquid approximation.
We now apply the above analysis of the renormalised
field theory [Eqs. (3)-(5), (9), (10)] to the conductivity of
a variety of systems. For a finite doping in the conduction
band, corresponding to the Fermi momentum Km, the
Drude contribution[11] to the conductivity is given by
σ(Km) =
v2(Km)
2piγ(Km)Kεmd
=
α2a2K2α−2m
2piγ(Km)Kεmd
, (11)
where v(Km) is the velocity. The Drude formula ne-
glects weak-localisation effects and accurately describes
the conductivity only when they are small and the disor-
der is weak, γ(K)a2  1.
Relevant disorder. Let us consider the case of lower
than critical dimensions, ε > 0. This is realised, for ex-
ample, in conventional 2D and 3D semiconductors with a
quadratic dispersion (α = 2) near the bottom of the con-
duction band (the top of the valence band), Fig. 1. At
ε > 0 the disorder strength, Eq. (9), grows upon renor-
malisation and diverges at a finite momentum cutoff
Kloc = K0(1− γc/γ0)−1/ε. (12)
The singularity in the disorder strength in Eq. (9),
γ(K)Kε ∝ (K −Kloc)−1, (13)
signals of the mobility threshold at the momentum (12).
Strictly speaking, our calculation is not a proof of the
localisation of the states with momenta k < Kloc, be-
cause the perturbative RG has to be stopped when the
disorder strength becomes too large, γ/a2 ∼ 1. At mo-
menta k . Kloc transport and localisation have to be
studied by means of other techniques, such as nonlinear
sigma-model[10], derived from our renormalised effective
action.
For sufficiently large temperature T , the RG flow is
terminated at energies E ∼ T , while the disorder is
still weak, γa−2  1. The respective cutoff momentum
K is determined by the condition aKα ∼ λ(K)T . In
this case the conductivity remains finite and sufficiently
large, σ[K(T )] > σ(K∗), where K∗ is the value of the
momentum at which the perturbative RG breaks down,
γ(K∗)a−2 ∼ 1.
For small finite doping in the conduction band and
a large forbidden band ∆  T , the charge carriers are
described by Boltzmann statistics with the distribution
function nF (E) ∝ T−d/αe−E/T . Using Eqs. (2), (10) and
(11), we estimate
σ(T ) ∝ T 4−d/α. (14)
At zero doping the conductivity is exponentially small,
σ ∝ e−∆/T , as the charge carriers have to get thermally
excited to the conduction band in order to contribute to
transport.
Critical points of the disorder strength. When the di-
mensionality of space is above its critical value, ε < 0,
the flow of γ has a critical point γc. Near the critical
point the dependency of the conductivity on γc − γ0, T ,
and the chemical potential can be understood from the
standard scaling arguments[12].
The characteristic wavelength ξ of the charge carriers,
which dominate the conductivity at T = 0, scales with
small δγ = γc − γ0 as ξ ∝ |δγ|−ν . It can be shown that
the scaling of the conductivity at T = 0 is given by the
dimensional analysis, σ ∝ ξ2−d. This leads to the scaling
form of the conductivity
σE(δγ) ∼ |δγ|ν(d−2)g [(E −∆)|δγ|−zν] , (15)
where z is the dynamic critical exponent[12], g is a scaling
function (which, in general, depends on the sign of δγ),
and E > ∆ (e.g., due to doping). The conductivity at
zero doping and finite temperature can be obtained by
averaging σE(δγ) wrt E with the distribution function
n′F (E), yielding
σ(δγ, T ) ∼ T ζ |δγ|ν(d−2)g˜ [T |δγ|−zν] , (16)
where g˜ is another scaling function, ζ = 0 for gapless
semiconductors (∆ T ) and ζ = −d/α for gapped semi-
conductors (∆ T ).
In particular, at zero temperature in a gapless weakly
doped material σ ∝ |γc − γ0|ν(d−2). At the critical point
γ = γc, σ(T ) ∝ T (d−2)/z and σ(T ) ∝ T (d−2)/z−d/α for
gapless and gapped semiconductors respectively.
Dirac-type quasiparticles. The case of higher than
critical dimensions, d > 2α, may be realised in WSMs
(cf. Fig. 1), 3D materials with Dirac quasiparticle
spectrum[13–19] (with α = 1) ξWeylk = vσˆ · k, where
the “pseudospin” σˆ is the vector of Pauli matrices. The
quasiparticle Hamiltonian may also have a non-trivial
4sublattice and valley structure, which has to be properly
taken into account. For simplicity, we focus on long-scale
disorder confining the analysis near a single Weyl point.
In 2D our ε = 0 RG flow, Eqs. (6)-(7), reduces to that
of Ref. [7] for the strongest long-wavelength disorder in
graphene (neglecting the other four types of disorder), cf.
Fig. 1.
An equation similar to Eq. (7) for Weyl fermions has
been also derived in Refs. 2 and 6. In contradiction to
our findings, in Ref. 2 the conductivity has been found
to vanish at weak disorder. We attribute this to the
shortcoming of the large N (number of valleys) approx-
imation, equivalent to the self-consistent Born approx-
imation (SCBA) (also used recently in Ref. 20), which
does not account properly for the renormalisation effects
found here (for the criticism of the SCBA see Refs. 7 and
8).
In order to generalise our RG approach to a WSM, we
analyse the quasiparticle Hamiltonian of the form
ξk = vk
1
2+
ε
2 σˆ · k. (17)
At ε = 0 it corresponds to α = 3/2, in which case d =
3 is the critical dimension. At ε = −1 the spectrum
(17) turns into that of a WSM. So, in order to address
conduction in a 3D Weyl semimetal, we carry out the RG
analysis for the dispersion (17) at small ε and then in the
spirit of ε-expansion set ε = −1.
Repeating the above calculation with the spectrum
(17), we arrive at the same RG equations (6)-(7) with
the factor 4 (corresponding to the four equally-weighted
diagrams in Fig. 3) in Eq. (7) replaced by 2 (correspond-
ing to the diagrams a) and b) cancelling each other for
Dirac-type quasiparticles[8]). This leads to the doubling
of the critical disorder strength γc, Eq. (8), and the ex-
ponent, 1/4→ 1/2, in Eq. (10). In 3D γc = pi2v2.
FIG. 3: Diagrams for the renormalisation of the disorder
strength.
Thus, the presence of the pseudospin does not modify
qualitatively the structure of the RG equations and their
solutions, but only changes coefficients of order unity.
Conductivity of Weyl semimetals. The RG equations
(6), (7) yield the values of the critical exponents[6]
ν = −ε−1, z = 3/2. (18)
For ε = −1, ν = 1.
The Drude conductivity of a WSM [13, 20–22] [27]
σ =
v2
2piγ(K)K−1
(19)
with renormalised disorder strength γ(K)K−1 is again
suppressed for γ > γc at low energies, and remains large
for γ < γc [26].
The elastic scattering time at momentum K
τ(K) =
1
piν(K)γ(K)K−1
=
2piv
K2 [γ(K)K−1]
(20)
diverges ∝ K−2 at small momenta K → 0, as the disor-
der strength γ(K)K−1 saturates at a constant value for
γ0 < γc, (9). The divergent scattering time τ(K) ensures
a finite conductivity σ ∼ v2ν(K)τ(K) at low energies,
despite the vanishing density of states ν(K). We note,
that at very small momenta K < Krare the conductiv-
ity may be dominated by non-perturbative effects from
exponentially rare spatial regions[23].
Eq. (20) implies that the parameter Kvτ(K) remains
large under the RG for γ < γc if it was so in the bare
system. Then one may neglect diagrams with crossed im-
purity lines[11] in the system with renormalised parame-
ters, and the weak-localisation corrections to the Drude
conductivity of a 3D material are small.
Thus, at weak disorder, the Drude conductivity in
terms of the renormalised parameters, Eq. (19), accu-
rately describes the full conductivity of WSM. Moreover,
since γ(K)K−1 saturates at a constant for low energies,
Eq. (19) also describes the conductivity at zero doping
and finite temperature, T  τ−1, vKrare.
To compute the conductivity at γ0 < γc, we
use Eq. (19) with the renormalised disorder strength
γ(Km)K
−1
m , given by Eqs. (9), (10) [with the aforemen-
tioned 1/4→ 1/2 replacement], and the flow terminated
by the cutoff Km, set by vKm ∼ λ(Km)T .
We find
σ0(T ) =
v2K0
2piγ0
(
1− γ0
γc
+
γ0
γc
T
W
)
(21)
for T W , whereW is a constant of the order ofK0v(1−
γ0/γc)
1/2. Eq. (21) is consistent with the scaling theory,
Eq. (16), with the scaling exponents (18).
For γ0 > γc, the system flows to the strong disorder
regime. As discussed above, the RG may be terminated
by sufficiently high temperature, also ensuring that the
weak-localisation corrections remain small. Similarly to
Eq. (14), we find σ(T ) ∼ γ−10 K0(T/Kloc)2 ∝ T 2δγ−2.
Close to the critical point Eq. (16) yields σ(T ) ∝ T 2/3.
At low temperatures, zero doping, and γ > γc the RG
breaks down when the disorder becomes strong, γ ∼ v2,
equivalent to the criterion when weak-localisation correc-
tions become important. At the breakdown point the sys-
tem has no small parameters and is characterised by mo-
mentum scale K∗. Although the conductivity is strongly
suppressed, single-node Weyl fermions are topologically
protected from localisation[14, 24].
Assuming a finite conductivity σ in this regime, we
estimate, using Eq. (9),
σ∗ ∼ K0
(
κv−2 − γ−1c
)−1 (
γ−10 − γ−1c
)
, (22)
5where κ is a constant of order unity. The linear de-
pendency of the conductivity on the disorder strength,
σ∗ ∝ γ0−γc near the critical point is consistent with the
predictions of the scaling theory, Eqs. (16) and (18).
Experimental implications. Recently, Dirac (Weyl)
quasiparticle dispersion has been reported[15–19] in
Cd3As2 and Na3Bi, which possibly present a plat-
form for observing the conductivity dependency σ(γ, T ),
Eqs. (21)-(22) and Fig. 2, which we predict. Our re-
sults apply to Weyl materials with short-range-correlated
disorder (e.g., neutral impurities or vacancies) slightly
doped away from the Weyl point or at finite tempera-
tures.
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RENORMALISATION OF THE BAND GAP
From Eqs. (3)-(5) we find that the quantity λ∆ flows
upon renormalisation as
∂l(λ∆) = −CdKα γ
a
. (S1)
This can be absorbed into the redefinition of the chemical
potential or the band gap ∆, which then flows as
∂l∆ = −CdKα γ
aλ
− Cd∆ γ
a2
. (S2)
The renormalisation of the band gap by the elastic
scattering processes in the conduction band is similar to
the renormalisation of the critical temperature in the φ4-
theory.
As Eqs. (S1) and (S2) explicitly contain the ultravio-
let momentum cutoff K in the right-hand-side part, the
exact value of the renormalised band gap ∆ depends on
the details of the cutoff procedure.
DRUDE CONDUCTIVITY OF WEYL
SEMIMETAL
Weak disorder, γ  γc
Let us first evaluate the Drude contribution to the con-
ductivity of Weyl semimetal for a finite chemical poten-
tial µ > 0 (measured from the bottom of the conduction
band) and in the limit of weak disorder, γ0  γc. As
we have demonstrated, in this case the disorder strength
γ(K)K−1 does not experience renormalisations, and the
interference phenomena far from the Fermi surface can be
neglected. Then the conductivity is determined by the
scattering between the momentum states with energies
close to the chemical potential µ.
Because of the small disorder strength, the elastic scat-
tering rate can be evaluated in the Born approximation;
τ−1 = 2iγ(K)Kε
∫
〈GˆR(µ,k)〉dis dk
(2pi)3
= piρF γ(K)K
−1,
(S3)
where ρF (µ) =
µ2
2pi2v3 is the density of states in Weyl
semimetal, and
〈GˆR(µ,k)〉dis = µ1ˆ + vσˆk
(µ+ i2τ )
2 − v2k2 , (S4)
is the disorder-averaged retarded Green’s function, a 2×2
matrix in the pseudospin space, with 1ˆ being the unity
matrix.
The conductivity is given by the Kubo formula
σxx =
v2
2pi
∫
Tr
〈
σˆxGˆ
A(µ, r, r′)σˆxGˆR(µ, r′, r)
〉
dis
dr′,
(S5)
where GˆR(µ, r′, r) and GˆA(µ, r, r′) are the retarded and
advanced Green’s functions, and vσˆx is the operator of
velocity along the x axis. In the limit of weak disorder
under consideration the conductivity is dominated by the
Drude contribution, shown diagrammatically in Fig. S1,
and the weak-localisation corrections are negligible.
FIG. S1: Diagram for the Drude conductivity in Weyl
semimetal.
Each step of the diffusion ladder (diffuson), which
renormalises the velocity vertex vσˆx in Fig. S1, equals
Πˆ(µ) =(piρF τ)
−1
∫
〈GˆR(µ,p)〉dis ⊗ 〈GˆA(µ,p)〉dis dp
(2pi)3
=
1
2
(
1 +
1
3
Σ3i=1σˆi ⊗ σˆi
)
, (S6)
where ⊗ is a product of the operators which act in the
advanced and retarted spaces, i.e. on the upper and the
lower lines in Fig. S1, and the prefactor (piρF τ)
−1 is the
value of the impurity line.
Using Eq. (S6), we sum up the diffusion ladder in
Fig. S1 and obtain the renormalised velocity vertex:
v˜σˆx = vσˆx +
v
2
(
σˆx +
1
3
3∑
i=1
σˆiσˆxσˆi
)
+ . . . =
3
2
vσˆx.
(S7)
The conductivity is then given by
σ =
v2ρF τ
2
=
v2
2piγ(K)K−1
. (S8)
The conductivity (S8) is independent of the chemical
potential and momentum K, as the disorder strength
γ(K)K−1 = γ0K−10 does not depend on K in the limit
of weak disorder.
The Drude contribution to the conductivity at weak
disorder, Eq. (S8), has been calculated recently in Ref. S1
using the kinetic-equation approach and, diagrammati-
cally, in Ref. S2. Similar formulas have been obtained
7also in Refs. S3 and S4; however, the renormalisation of
the velocity vertex by a diffuson, Fig. S1, has not been
taken into account, leading to a mistake of order unity
in the expression for conductivity.
Renormalised disorder
For γ0 of the order of or larger than γc the system
is subject to strong renormalisation. The RG procedure
removes the higher momenta from the system, resulting
in a renormalised action of the quasiparticles near the
Fermi surface.
If γ0 < γc, the system flows towards weaker disorder,
and the conductivity can be then evaluated as above,
in a controlled weak-disorder perturbation theory, using
the renormalised chemical potential µ′ = µλ(K), and
the disorder strength γ(K)K−1, where vK = µ′. As the
conductivity is independent of the chemical potential µ′,
it is given by Eq. (S8) with the renormalised disorder
strength γ(K)K−1.
In the case γ0 > γc the system flows towards strong
disorder. Eq. (S8) can still be applied if the RG flow is
terminated by a sufficiently large Fermi energy, such that
the effective disorder remains weak, γ(K) v2.
SELF-CONSISTENT BORN APPROXIMATION
In this Section we analyse transport in a high-
dimensional semiconductor by means of the self-
consistent Born approximation (SCBA) and discuss the
difference between the SCBA results and those obtained
from the RG analysis controlled by an ε = 2α − d-
expansion.
The imaginary part Σ(E) of the self-energy of, e.g.,
the disorder-averaged retarded Green’s function can be
obtained for short-range disorder within the SCBA using
the self-consistency equation
Σ(E) = γ0K
ε
0
∫
dp
(2pi)d
Σ(E)
(E − apα)2 + Σ2(E) . (S9)
FIG. S2: Diagrams for a disorder-averaged Green’s function.
Double and single solid lines correspond to disorder-averaged
and bare Green’s functions respectively. a) Dyson equation.
b) Self-energy part in the Born approximation. c) Self-energy
part in the self-consistent Born approximation.
Let us first address the behaviour of the self-energy
part of the zero-energy (E = 0) Green’s function.
Because in high dimensions (ε = 2α− d < 0)∫
dp
(2pi)d
1
a2p2α + Σ2(0)
≤
∫
dp
(2pi)d
1
a2p2α
=
CdK
|ε|
0
|ε|a2 ,
(S10)
Eq. (S9) has a non-zero solution Σ(0) 6= 0 only for suffi-
ciently strong disorder γ0 > γ
SCBA
c , with
γSCBAc =
|ε|a2
Cd
≡ 4γc. (S11)
Thus, the SCBA analysis suggests that states at the
bottom of the band undergo a phase transition at γ0 =
γSCBAc ; for supercritical disorder the elastic scattering
time τ(0) = [2Σ(0)]−1 is finite, while for disorder be-
low critical the system is effectively ballistic, τ(0) =
[2Σ(0)]−1 =∞.
Although the SCBA correctly predicts the existence of
the disorder-driven phase transition, the critical value of
the disorder strength γSCBAc = 4γc, obtained from the
SCBA, is different by a factor of 4 from the value γc,
obtained from the controlled-in-ε RG analysis.
Indeed, the SCBA self-energy part is given by the sum
of “rainbow” diagrams, Fig. S3, and thus does not take
into account the other diagrams that contribute to the
quasiparticle self-energy part. For instance in the fourth
order in the disorder potential the SCBA takes into ac-
count the diagram in Fig. S3b and disregards that in
Fig. S3c, which for small momenta and energy E has the
same order of magnitude of the imaginary part
Σ3b ∼ Σ3c ∼ γ
2
0ρclean(E)
|ε|a2K |ε|0
, (S12)
where we have introduced the density of states in a clean
semiconductor
ρclean(E) =
CdE
d−α
α
αa
d
α
. (S13)
FIG. S3: Diagrams contributing to the self-energy part. a)
“Rainbow” diagrams, contributing in the SCBA. b) SCBA
contribution in the fourth order in the random potential. c)
A contribution of the same order as b) neglected in the SCBA.
We emphasise that, although diagram S3c contains
crossing impurity lines, in a higher-dimensional system
under consideration it is not suppressed by the param-
eter [Eτ(E)]
−1  1, unlike the case of a conventional
metal[S5]. Such suppression in low-dimensional metals
8and semiconductors occurs if only momenta close to the
Fermi surface are important[S5], while in diagrams S3b
and S3c the momentum integration is carried out over all
momenta in the band.
Thus, the SCBA presents an uncontrolled approxima-
tion for studying transport in disordered systems, except
for sufficiently small disorder strengths, when it coincides
with the usual (non-self-consistent) Born approximation,
that takes into account only the leading-order contribu-
tion to the self-energy part. Detailed criticism of the
applicability of the SCBA to conduction in graphene is
presented in Refs. [S6] and [S7]. Also, SCBA in Weyl
semimetal has been recently discussed in Ref. [S8].
Conductivity of a semiconductor in the SCBA
Scattering rate for subcritical disorder. For subcritical
disorder, γ0 < γ
SCBA
c , the scattering rate Σ(E) vanishes
at the bottom of the band, E = 0, but has a finite value
for any E > 0.
Assuming E  Σ(E), the integral in the right-hand-
side of Eq. (S9) can be evaluated as a sum of the contri-
bution from large momenta p ∼ K0 and the contribution
near the Green’s function pole E ≈ apα, yielding
Σ(E) =
piρclean(E)γ0K
ε
0
1− γ0/γSCBAc
. (S14)
Thus, for subcritical disorder (γ0 < γ
SCBA
c ) the SCBA
scattering rate Γ decreases with energy ∝ E d−αα , faster
than the energy E in the case of higher dimensions un-
der consideration (where Γ/E ∝ E−|ε|, in agreement with
the RG analysis of the weak disorder relevance), and di-
verges as the disorder strength γ0 approaches the critical
strength γSCBAc .
Scattering rate for supercritical disorder. For stronger
disorder, γ0 > γ
SCBA
c , the scattering rate Σ(E) is finite
already at the bottom of the band.
For small ε  1 and E = 0 the integral in the right-
hand-side part of Eq. (S9) can be evaluated as∫
dp
(2pi)d
1
a2p2α + Σ2(0)
=
∫
dp
(2pi)d
1
a2p2α
−
∫
dp
(2pi)d
Σ2(0)
a2p2α [a2p2α + Σ2(0)]
≈ CdK
|ε|
0
|ε|a2 −
CdK
|ε|
0
|ε|a2
[
Σ(0)
aKα0
] |ε|
α
.
(S15)
From Eqs. (S9) and (S15) we find that the scattering rate
near the bottom of the band for supercritical disorder is
given by
Σ(0) = aKα0
(
1− γ
SCBA
c
γ0
) α|ε|
. (S16)
Conductivity. In the case of a conventional semicon-
ductor there is no renormalisation of the velocity vertex
by the diffuson, and the conductivity for the Fermi en-
ergy E in the conduction band is given by
σ(E) =
v2(E)
d
∫
dp
(2pid)
GR(p, E)GA(p, E)
=
piv2ρclean(E)
Σ(E)d
. (S17)
Using Eqs. (S17), (S14) and (S16), we obtain the de-
pendency of the conductivity on the Fermi level E and
the deviation δγ = γ0 − γSCBAc of the disorder strength
from the critical value:
σ(E, δγ) ∝
{
|δγ| E2− 2α , δγ < 0,
E
d+α−2
α δγ
α
|ε| , δγ > 0.
(S18)
Thus, for subcritical disorder (δγ < 0) the SCBA pre-
dicts the same dependency of conductivity on energy E
and disorder strength δγ as the rigorous (for small ε) RG
calculation [Eq. (11) in the main text].
However, for supercritical disorder (δγ > 0) the SCBA
is qualitatively incorrect: it predicts a finite conductivity
for a disordered semiconductor in the orthogonal symme-
try class, in which the conductivity is absent at strong
disorder, σ = 0, due to the localisation of low-energy
states[S9].
Weyl semimetal and SCBA
Transport in a Weyl semimetal can be studied by
means of the SCBA similarly to the case of a semicon-
ductor considered above. The respective detailed SCBA
analysis for WSM are presented in Ref. [S1]. Also, RG
analysis in the large N (number of valleys) approxima-
tion, equivalent to the SCBA, have been carried out in
Ref. S10.
The self-consistency condition for the self-energy part
Σ(0) of a WSM is also given by Eq. (S9) with α = 1, a =
v, and d = 3. It gives the critical disorder strength γc =
2pi2v2, which by a factor of 2 exceeds that obtained from
the RG analysis with ε = −1 presented in this paper.
For a small finite chemical potential, the SCBA predicts
a finite zero-temperature conductivity on both sides of
the transition, that vanishes at the critical point, which is
qualitatively consistent with the result of the RG analysis
presented here.
CONDUCTANCE OF A FINITE SAMPLE OF
WEYL SEMIMETAL
Recently the conductivity of a finite sample of Weyl
semimetal at zero temperature and chemical potential
9has been studied numerically in Ref. S8; it has been con-
cluded that the conductivity for strong disorder, γ0 > γc,
is finite and qualitatively consistent with the predictions
of this paper, while the conductivity for subcritical dis-
order, γ0 < γc, vanishes.
At first glance, such vanishing weak-disorder conduc-
tivity is inconsistent with our prediction of a finite con-
ductivity in the same regime. However, as explained in
Ref. S8, the conclusions of our paper apply to samples of
sufficiently large sizes L and finite temperatures or chem-
ical potentials such that T, µ v/L, while the results of
Ref. S8 apply in the opposite limit, and the qualitative
difference between the results may come from the non-
commutativity of these limits.
FIG. S4: Setup for observing the conductance of a sample of
length L‖ and the characteristic width L⊥, connected to two
infinite reservoirs.
Indeed, in a disorder-free sample of finite width,
Fig. S4, the transverse momentum of charge carriers is
quantised, resulting in a finite number N⊥ of modes that
contribute to the conductance. For instance, in a 3D sam-
ple with a finite cross-section S⊥, and sufficiently large
Fermi momentum kF  L−1⊥ ∼ 1/
√
S⊥ the number of
modes (per one discrete degree of freedom, e.g, spin and
valley), that provide conduction at small temperatures
T  EF , is given by
N⊥ = k2FS⊥/pi +O(1). (S19)
In an undoped Weyl semimetal, studied in Ref. S8,
kF = 0, and no more than one or several transverse
modes N⊥ ∼ 1 may contribute to conduction for weak
disorder and temperatures T smaller than the character-
istic energy scale v/L⊥ of spatial quantisation. There-
fore, the conductance of such system is smaller or of the
order of several conductance quanta, G . 1.
Then the conductivity of such sample of length L‖,
defined according to
σ = G
L‖
S⊥
, (S20)
vanishes, σ . L‖/L2⊥ → 0 in the limit L‖ ∝ L⊥ →∞.
Thus, as emphasised in Ref. [S8], the numerical zero-
conductivity result, obtained there for small disorder
strengths, is likely attributable to considering finite sam-
ple size L while setting the chemical potential and tem-
perature to zero. However, in the limit T, µ  v/L, the
conductivity is finite and in the limit of weak disorder is
described by Eq. (S8), thus resolving the apparent incon-
sistency between our predictions and Ref. S8.
The above estimate for the conductivity is no longer
valid in the case of strong disorder. As we have shown
recently in Ref. [S9], the density of states at the Dirac
point becomes finite at γ > γc due to strong fluctuations
of the (renormalised) disorder potential U∗ ∼ vK∗, which
thus leads to a large effective number
N⊥(γ > γc) ∼ (K∗)2S⊥ (S21)
of conducting modes even in the absence of doping. Al-
though, due to backscattering, the contribution of each
such mode to the conductance is in general smaller than
the conductance quantum, the conductivity may thus be-
come finite at strong disorder, as observed numerically in
Ref. [S8].
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